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Get the latest updates in Arkansas pest management from your extension specialists.

Stable Flies

Kelly Loftin
Professor and Extension Entomologist
 
Over the last two to three weeks
stably fly abundance has increased to
the level that control is necessary.
See below for information about
stable fly biology and how you can
help producers achieve control.

Read More

Esca in Grapes

Sherrie Smith
Plant Pathology Instructor, Plant Health Clinic
Diagnostician

Dealing with cold injury in grapes?
This time of year a fungal disease
known as Esca can easily be
misidentified as cold injury. See below
for more info.

Read More

Weed ID 101

Tommy Butts

https://files.constantcontact.com/36605e79801/b4c9f9e6-c8cf-4961-b951-52217bb50a60.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/36605e79801/787c749b-68c7-4e59-a549-7c990184c666.pdf?rdr=true


Assistant Professor and Extension Weed Scientist
Hannah Wright-Smith
Assistant Professor and Extension Weed Scientist

Knowing what structures and
formations to look for on weeds can
drastically aid in properly identifying
them. Be the first to email Tommy
Butts (tbutts@uada.edu) and Hannah
Wright-Smith (hewright@uada.edu)
with all 12 correct answers to win a
prize. Good luck!

Read More

It's Time to Scout for Tomato
Fruitworm

Aaron Cato
Assistant Professor and Horticulture IPM
Specialist

Tomato fruitworm, Helicoverpa zea,
trap catches over the last few weeks
are indicating that damaging
populations of larvae are likely
present in South Arkansas. See
below for info on scouting before
producers start seeing a bunch of
damaged tomatoes!

Read More

  

Carpenter Bees

Jon Zawislak
Assistant Professor of Apiculture and Urban
Entomology

The eastern carpenter bee (Xylocopa
virginica) is so named because they
nest inside of holes in dead wood.  If
unable to find a nesting cavity, they
may excavate a long, round tunnel in
which to rear their young.  While
valuable native pollinators, these
bees may be considered pests due to
the damage caused by their nesting
activities.
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Read More

In the news...

UPL introduces two pesticides to North America
House committee seeks answers on DOL H-2A delays
IFPA joins ag groups with dissent on EPA rule
For Large-Scale Pest Insect Detection, Traps in Parallel Lines More
Efficient Than Grids
What’s in a Nest: Scavenger Turns Major Pest in Chicken Houses
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